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ENCLOSURE

1. 0 INTRODUCTION

The emergency diesel generators (EDG) at Susquehanna Steam Electric Station
(SSES)are four V-16 cylinder and one V-20 cylinder Cooper Bessemer KSV series
diesel engines. Three of the five installed EDGs have experienced a total of
six crankcase explosions. Crankcase explosions occur when air/oil vapor in the

engine crankcase is raised to the ignition point, caused by localized overheating
of components such as bearings, pistons, or piston pins/bushings. The overheat-

ing is attributed to friction as a result of insufficient clearances, lack of
lubrication or lack of internal cooling. Friction raises the temperature of the

parts to a level high enough to ignite the air/ oil vapor, resulting in a crank-
case explosion. Spring loaded protective devices are installed which are fully
open when the pressure in the crankcase reaches 20 psi and fully closed when the

pressure is relieved. These spring loaded relief valves are mounted on a select
number of crankcase access doors on each side of the engine.

The reported events (crankcase explosions) occurred on the "B," "C," and "D"

engines in 1977, 1981, 1984, 1986, with the most recent events occurring on the
"B" and "C" EDGs in September and October of 1989, as addressed and documented in

reference 1. A draft report of the crankcase explosion of the "C" EDG that
occurred October 7, 1989 is included in reference 1. Following the October 7,

1992 crankcase explosion, a fire alarm was transmitted to the control room and

the operator observed smoke around the crankcase doors. The explosion occurred

after 35 minutes of operation of a scheduled 24 hour run. There was no report of

injury to personnel or damage external to the engine. Initial inspection of the

engine revealed major distress to the piston and liner of cylinder 5R. The 1989

events of the "B" and "C" engines led Pennsylvania Power & Light Company (PP&L)

to conduct an extensive investigation to determine the root cause of the failures
leading to the crankcase explosions.

The following potential root causes were discussed by PP&L during the meetinging

'at the NRC Region I Office on March 14, 1991.
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Cold inlet air temperature
Lube oil
Rate of loading
Piston and piston pin fit

These and additional possible root causes identified during the analysis are
discussed in detail in section 2 of this report.

A summary of the failures occurring on the "B," "C," and "D" engines are as

follows:

EDG

II
C

II

IIP II

II Bll

II
C

II

IIPll

Failure Date

1977

11-29-81

01-14-84

09-16-89

10-07-89

12-20-90

Brief Descri tion

Occurred at Cooper facility during
factory testing. Cause determined to
be overheating of piston pin of
cylinder 4R. The pin ignited the vapor
in the crankcase and caused an
explosion.

f

Main lube oil pump bearing over-heated
due to oil starvation. The overheated
bearing caused the crankcase explosion.

Broken injector nozzle fuel oil drain
hose from cylinder 2L. The fuel oil
upon contact with hot components caused
an explosion.

Piston pin/bushing failure. The
overheated pin/bushing caused an
explosion.

Piston pin/bushing failure. The
overheated pin/bushing caused an
explosion.

Piston pin/bushing failure. Found
during 25 hour post maintenance
inspection. Cause determined to be an
arched piston pin bore. A crankcase
explosion did not occur.

The following documents submitted by the licensee to report their analysis of the
events, were reviewed for this safety evaluation.





PP&L Root Cause Failure Analysis of "B" and "C" Diesels, 1989, File No.
R42-7/S024 dated January 5, 1990,

Licensee Event Report (LER) of Diesel Generator "D" Piston Pin Failure, LER
90-033-00 dated January 18, 1990,

"Crankcase Overpressurization at Susquehanna" as presented to the Electric
Power Research Institute by PP&L (Frank Czysz), June 1990,

Report of Piston Test and Piston Contact Patch Analysis at the Sumner, Iowa
Municipal Facility, dated September 1991, and

Root Cause Meeting Report of May 30-31, 1990.

2. 0 EVALUATION

The corrective action and root cause analysis investigation initiated and
conducted by the licensee regarding the crankcase explosions was presented at a

meeting on March 14, 1991 at the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Region I Office in
King of Prussia, PA. The meeting focused on the December 20, 1990 piston pin and

piston pin bushing failure of the "D" engine and is documented in reference 2.
It was reported during the meeting that the December 20, 1990 failure of the "D"

engine piston pin/bushing was not related to the prior pin/bushing failures and

the root cause of this failure was an "arched" piston pin bore, leading to
movement of the bushing within the bore. This failure was discovered during a

routine maintenance action and did not result in a crankcase explosion.
1

An additional agenda item included the historical perspective leading to the two
1989 crankcase explosion events on the "8" & "C" engines which are the most
notable of the explosion events. Both of the 1989 events resulted in piston to
liner seizure. Inspection of the failed parts revealed the following:

~ Migration of the piston pin end caps contacting the liner caused, scoring
of the liner and cap, and the transfer of metal from the cap to the liner.

~ 'iston pins of the affected cylinders exhibited bluing, indicating
overheating.

Piston pin bushings revealed scoring, cracking and overheating.

Tin transfer from piston to liner.
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Ring wear was excessive for the number of operating hours on the engines.
(As of October 17, 1989; total hours recorded since new on the "B" and "C"
engines were 1033 and 797 hours respectively.)

As a result of these events, PP&L initiated an extensive investigation to
determine the root cause of the failures leading to crankcase explosions. The
original root cause investigation of the crankcase explosions considered the
possibility that friction between the pin and bushing was in excess of normal
values and was caused by elevated temperatures. This theory was supported by the
heat related bluing of the piston pin and damage to the piston pin bushing
causing the piston to cock through its range of travel. This cocking was

identified as a possible cause of tin transfer from the piston to the liner,
causing overheating of the piston and liner with a resultant crankcase explosion.
Other factors such as piston skirt/liner lubrication and end cap migration are
now being considered as the possible root cause since tin transfer has occurred
with no pin/bushing failure as indicated in enclosure (1). A piston pin/bushing
friction study using a maximum coefficient of friction of .01 was conducted to
determine piston loading, as addressed in reference 3. The study concluded that
the non-thrust side load was not any higher than the thrust side load.

SSES had no automatic air inlet temperature control system installed. Cold inlet
air has been theorized as a possible contributing factor in the investigation.
Reference 5 discussed the assessment made by a consulting firm on contract to
PP&L regarding cold inlet air temperature. The assessment was made that,
".....ignition will be delayed, however the peak pressure angle will be rela-
tively in the same position as it was before and the peak pressure will increase
somewhat in the order of 10 percent. According to reference 3, PP&L conducted
tests to assess the difference between low manifold temperature (66'F) and high
manifold temperature (104'F). The observed differences at full load on the
engine was an increase in firing pressure of 12.5 psi and a standard deviation in
firing pressure in a cylinder decreased from 34 psi cold to 23 psi hot. Manual

throttling of cooling water to the intercoolers was the method used to maintain
air inlet temperature between 95'F and 125'F. Reference 5 addresses a Cooper

Bessemer report that concluded that the root cause of the SSES power cylinder
degradation and failure is the relatively low combustion air inlet temperature.
As stated by the licensee in the same paragraph of reference 5, ".....based on a



review of the USNRC Licensee Event Reports (LER) and discussion with operators of
non-nuclear service KSV engines, at least four other Cooper Bessemer KSV diesel
engines have experienced the same type of cylinder degradation. These units have
inlet air temperature regulation systems installed, which suggests that cool
inlet air is not the primary root cause." With the exception of one series of
tests by Cooper Bessemer, there are no other facts to support Cooper's conclu-
sion. The information portrayed in Reference 3, is not compatible with the SSES

EDGs since they operate at a much lower rpm. The curves are drawn for an engine
operating at 1500 rpm at 17.0 bar BMEP which equates to 5100KW. The SSES EDGs

are rated at 4000KW at 600 rpm. Reference 5 also introduced water ingestion as a

possible root cause and was associated with the low inlet air temperature.
Condensation caused by the cooling of compressed air in the intake system was

suspected of being entrained in the inlet air and carried into the cylinders.
Impingement of the water onto the cylinder walls was assumed to wash the
lubricating film off the cylinder walls resulting in decreased lubrication and

accelerated wear. It was determined and stated by the licensee that "....
historical evidence suggests that diesel engines can, ingest unspecified amounts
of water without experiencing any significant lubrication oil film degradation or
engine damage."

PPEL was reported to be the only licensee using Gulf Superduty 40 lube oil.
Numerous tests were conducted on the Gulf oil and the findings were that the oil
meets the specifications required by Cooper Bessemer. There was some variation
in the viscosity index and the extreme pressure (EP) rating however. Although it
met specifications, the licensee elected to change the oil to Chevron Delo 400 as

reported in reference 3 and is currently using the Chevron at SSES.

At the time of the failures, monthly test loading requirements for PP&L consisted
of a fast start and application of full load in 90 seconds. This is more rigid
than that of the other eight licensees operating the KSV series engines and is
documented in enclosure (2).



The introduction of 250 psi starting air into the cylinders was considered as a

possible cause due to the increase in cylinder pressure causing an increase in
the loading of the non-thrust side of the piston.

Insufficient oil supply at the piston to liner interface was identified as a

possible root cause.

Crankcase explosion event data was collected by PP&L from the KSV users to
explore potential generic causes of the failures. Eight other licensees are

using the KSY series engines and a total of seven crankcase explosions have been

reported on these engines. Although plant operating years is not known, and

specific details of the events have not been provided, the one basic observation
that can be drawn is that eight licensees have experienced a combined total of
seven events, whereas PP&L alone has experienced six events. This would suggest

that PP&L's problems are not design oriented and are possibly operations and/or
maintenance related. Three of the six events occurring at PP&L and similar
problems at Palo Verde, Braidwood, and Zion identified piston pin/bushing
overheating as the suspected cause of their explosions, however; determination of
the root cause has not been provided.

The failures of the engines at SSES occurred with 1033 hours or less of
operation. Diesel engines are noted for durability reliability and dependability
in 4he type of application as at SSES, and the failures experienced are con-

sidered to be premature. All of the engines installed at SSES received a

complete overhaul after the explosion events of the "S" and "C" EDGs in September

and October of 1989 due to factors revealed in the root cause investigation. The

"E" EOG was disassembled for inspection and revealed tin transfer after only 86.7

hours of operation since new. Consequently this engine was subjected to a

complete overhaul.

The failed piston data presented as enclosure (I) was significant because of high

percentage of the failed pistons were found to have a history of being subjected

to cylinder firing pressures in excess of the maximum limit of 1690 psi as per

the Technical Manual. The failures of the pistons were categorized as pin/
bushing and tin transfer as the failure modes. Enclosure (3) is a selection of
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firing pressures that were reported by the licensee. Of the 49 failures, 37 of
the failed pistons were subjected to peak firing pressures in excess of the 1690
psi maximum recommended manufacturer limit. Enclosure (4) is derived from data
in enclosure (3). Three sets of firing pressures and failed pistons are

displayed on pages 1 through 4 of enclosure (4). The maximum recommended dif-
ference of firing pressures between cylinders to ensure operation in a balanced
state is 160 psi as per the manufacturer. The spread between cylinders has been
recorded as high as 441 psi. The submitted data represented 28 sets of firing
pressures over the reported period, and 22 of the 28 sets of readings exceeded
the maximum spread limits.

A report which is included in reference 1 acknowledged that in 1985, injection
timing was retarded on all engines by 4'o 6'f crankshaft travel. Retarding
the timing was directed at decreasing firing pressure recorded at 1750 psi,
indicating the awareness by Cooper Bessemer and PP8L that the cylinder firing
pressures were too high. The importance of cylinder balance was not addressed
during this evolution. Firing pressure limits and maximum variation between
cylinders are explicitly delineated in applicable Cooper Bessemer technical
manuals and are also supported by associated manufacturer's bulletins. Main-
taining firing pressures within the variation limits is especially important in
obtaining proper engine balance which is also addressed in the technical manual

.and bulletins. It is evident from data in reference 1, that the EDGs installed
and operated by PP&L had been operated from 1983 through 1989 outside the engine
balance and firing pressure limits. Verification of the current timing settings
was requested from PPKL with no response.

Although high temperatures are addressed throughout the root cause investigation
there have not been any records or data presented that provided the temperatures
of the jacket water (in and out), lube oil temperature (in and out), and most

important, individual cylinder exhaust temperatures. The information has been

requested on several occasions but has never been provided.

PPKL expanded their test program in an effort to determine the cause of the
piston to liner tin transfer. A piston motion study was initiated and conducted
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to develop a model for piston to liner friction and piston pin to bushing fric-
tion. No root cause conclusions were drawn from this piston motion study and
further testing was proposed to prove the piston motion model. Included in this
effort was establishment of baseline data of the KSV series engine installed at
SSES. PP8L obtained the required baseline data, located an off-site candidate

engine and ensured compatibility of the engine with the baseline data and test
requirements. The KSV engine located at the Sumner, Iowa Municipal Facility was

selected as the candidate engine for the test program and tests were conducted
during the week of May 5, 1991.

A new cylinder head, piston and liner, fitted with special instrumentation was

installed in position 5L of the test engine. Critical clearances of the piston
pin to piston bushing are specified to be .006 inches to .007 inches according to
the manufacturer's Operating and Maintenance manual. The piston installed in the
test engine at Sumner, Iowa did not meet the specified minimum contact area nor
pin to bushing clearance. The engine manufacturer's repre'sentative hand scraped
and polished the bushing to achieve the minimum required 80X contact area. The

scraping and polishing procedure increased the pin to bushing clearance from the
original reading of .004 inches to .0045 inches. This new dimension still did
not comply with the specification requirements. The results of the Sumner tests
are discussed later in this section.

SUMNRY OF PPKL ACTION

Changed monthly testing as reported in reference 3 to consist of starting
and gradually increasing the load to the full load rating of the engine.
Fast stat t and load to full rating in 90 seconds will be accomplished once
each outage.

Changed type of lubricating oil from Gulf Superduty 40 to Chevron Oelo 400.

Installed an automatic inlet air temperature control system in the summer
of 1990.

Initiated a guality Assurance program to ensure all replacement parts are
dimensionally correct and that proper fit is achieved.

Removed the piston pin end caps and the lower oil control ring on the
piston skirt from all the PP8L engines during programmed overhauls. This
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was accomplished in an attempt to distribute additional lube oil to the
piston skirt area to reduce or eliminate tin transfer. This decision was
approved by Cooper Bessemer engineering section. (At present, there is no
knowledge of any other facilities incorporating this modification, nor isthere any direction by Cooper Bessemer in the form of an Engine Bulletin or
Technical Manual change recommending that such action be taken.)

~ Completed overhaul on all EDGs.

~ Completed piston. motion testing of the off-site engine in Sumner, IA.

The evaluations presented at the PP&L brief of November 13, 1991 at the NRC

Region I Office attest to the fact that the extensive tests and investigations
have not produced a definite root cause.

The conclusion reached and presented by PPKL is that the crankcase explosions are
the result of overheating of engine parts due to the synergistic effect of:

the high compression pressures that occur during starting and/or rapid
loading,

the load carrying capabilities of the local lubrication conditions,
~

. the design of the piston upper skirt.
Since a single root cause has not been determined, the following observations are
made relative to the other potential root causes.

The test piston was inspected after removal from the Sumner engine.
Polishing of the skirt running surface on the non-thrust side was noted.
The original piston showed very slight polishing in this area and was
reportedly installed for 11 years. The exact number of operating hours
logged on the test engine during set up and testing is not known, but it is
not expected the total time exceeded 100 hours. The test piston was
subjected to accelerated wear based on the original concept that piston
pin/piston bushing interference was caused by insufficient clearance and
may still be a viable candidate for the root cause. Although the piston
pin/bushing did not seize, a coefficient of friction greater than 0. 1 may
have existed, thereby restricting the toggling motion of the piston caused
by the reduced pin/bushing clearance of the test piston documented to be
.0045 inches instead of the specified .006 - .007 inches.

The starting transients produced by the introduction of starting air into
the cylinders is minimal. This increase is of short duration as compared
to the total number of hours the engines were operated at excessive
pressures between 1983-1989. The firing pressure increases of minimal or
nominal values such as the 12.5 psi firing pressure increase attributed to
the cold air inlet is over-emphasized. There appears to be no concern for





the cumula:ive damage incurred as a result of the operation with firing
pressures in excess of manufacturer's limits and operation of the engine in
a state of cylinder imbalance. This should be of major concern to the
licensee.

As stated in the Sumner Report issued'y the licensee, "Oil ring and end
cap removal to provide piston skirt lubrication is not determined to
completely overcome the tin smear problem".

The report stated that, "...lower manifold temperatures such as those seen
in the past at SSES in winter (approximately 10'C/50'F during the start)
increases in ignition delay, rates of pressure rise and Pmax would be
expected but this would be unlikely to produce a significant increase in
side loads on the anti-thrust side of the piston."

Piston failures of the type experienced by PP8L have not been reported by
other KSV users and for this reason piston design is not considered as a
possible root cause.

3.0 CONCLUSIONS

Based on the numerous actions, both corrective and preventive measures taken

during the extensive investigation, and the favorable reports from performance

monitoring since overhauls and modifications performed on the engines, it is
concluded that the EDGs at the SSES facility are capable of performing their
design function provided they are operated in strict accordance with limits
specified in the manufacturer's Technical Manual and Bulletins.

4.0 RECONNENDATIONS

It is recommended that PPKL continue to operate the engines within the specified
limits of the applicable Cooper Bessemer Technical manual and appropriate
bulletins. Continued monitoring of the engines is also recommended at intervals
to ensure ear ly detection of tin transfer.

Principal Contributor: J. Rajan

Date: May 11, 1992
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HONTEM liOAOZSQ

70R

XSV USERS

Cooper Nuclear
Zion
Byron
Braidwood
Palo Verde
South Texas
Waterford 3

Nine Mile Point
susquehanna

1000 KN Increments every 10 minutes
1000 KW Increments every 5 minutes
Full load in 5 minutes
1000 KR Increments every 5 minutes
Pull load in 2-5 minutes
Full load in 10 minutes
Full load in 5 minutes
500 KN increments every minute
Full load in 90 seconds

Enclosure (2)
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A- D/G Sorted By Firm . Pressures
Chapter Yl

Attaehaaet 2

SKA-m-0]

Diesel
date
Hours
Load (Kv)
Cylinder

Firing Preaurea (47157)
12/1 T/84 10/1/85

573 F 00 571.30
4,250.00 42000e00

K F?RING PRKSSURES (PSI)
Sr lt838 F 00 31 lt777,QO
71 1,815.00 2l 1,743.00
Br 1,798.00 4l la730 F 00
3r 1,783.00 81 1,721.00

47r 1 a 73$ ~ 00 3r' a 715 ~ 00
4r 1,731.0Q 71 1,712.0Q
5r 12731 F 00 81 1,685 F 00
Sl 12723.00 Sr 1,538.00
41 1, 891 ~ 00 4r 1 637. 00

Sir 1,884.00 Sl 1>825.00
2l ltS80 00 air la598 ~ QO

SL 1,878 F 00 5r 1 588 F 00
31 1,878.00 er 1,588.00

42r la668.00 ll la5T5.00li 1,883.00 sTr 1>571.00
8l 1 t 650 ~ 00 >2r 1 ~ 570 00

SSSSSSSSSS SSSSSSSSSS
1,721 ~ 50 1 853 ~ 08

t eneratot Peak
5/20/83

~,000.00
FEA

Sl la888.00
71 1,SSZe00
41 1 648 F 00
air 1,830.00
81 la624.00
31 1,822.00
Sr 1 t 616.00
Sr 1,612e00
3r 1 606 F 00
11 1 5$ 4.00
51 1 592.00
8r la584e00
4r la580.00
21 12572.00
eTr 1 548.00
t2r 1,538,00

SSSSSSSSSS
1,807.25

12/10/85

4 t 100.00

lt988a00
4r 1,916.00
5r 1,912.00
8r la909,00

41r 1,891.00
47r 1,880.00

Br 1,888.00
lt853.00

Sl 1,828,00
42r lt824a00

21 lt814 ~ 00
31 1 t 795 a 00
51 1,789,00

'1

1,738'00
8I la729.00ll 1 581,00

SSSSSSSSSS
12835.58

«SSSSS555
Average

A D/6 Sorted Sv Firing Freaaurea

S ret) )8& 2.o 7 Z.
e piston M t t n oaa
s Piston involved in crankcase exyloaion

A" Diesel
Date
Houra-
Load tgw)
Cylinder

6/26/88
734a84

4,100 a 00

31 la545a00
Sl 12540a40
21 la535a00,
71 lp52la00
4l 1,5LI.40
SL 1140Ia40ll 124T3a00
5L le403p40
3r li469p00
8r 1 ~ 43dp40
4r 1e419 ~ 44
Or 12390a00
Sr 12310 F 00

Olr 1,370.00
tTx',35Ta00
egg 1,342 F 00

SSSSSSSSSS
lp452a?9

7/31/84

42104.00

~ SSSS SSSS S

tee'4e
'cpPte aQ

4. Cayaa

Z05

3r 1,580.00
Vl lp549a00
81 12540.00
21 lt54S.00
IX 1,53da00
81 12520.00
4e ly521a00
31 12521,04
Sr 1,513.04
de'~54$ a00
1l li504.00
41 2,410.00

Nfl',4'Fda00
51 5248la00

41r 1,457.00

Enclosure (3)
page 1 of 4
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B D/G Sorted By Firing Pressure
SEA $ -03

5/17/83
480.00

4)000.00

Tr I)690.00
81 1)652rpp
Br 1,648'F00
Sr 1)638,00
51 1,628.00
4r I)604opp
41 1,804.00
61 1,588 ~ 00
3r I)580o00
2r I)578o00

Date
Hours
Load (KM)
Cylinder

4Ir 1,548.00
21 1)542.00ll 1,540o00
31 I)520.00
Sr I)465epo

$ 71 I 458.00
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
Average 1)579.88

B" Diesel Generator Peak

31 1,914,00
21 I 805.00
Sl I',769'.00
7r 1,757.00
IL 1)754 F 00
51 I 727.00
2r I T25-00
er I,T25.00
41 I) T11.00
51 I, 708. 00
5r I 704 00
4r l)682 F 00
3r I 872.00

Olr I)821.00
$ 71 I 617.00
Sr 1,473.00

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ %$ $
1)710.13

41 1,797,00
81 I 774 F 00
Sl I 774.00
3l I ) TT2 ~ 00
hr I)758o00
7r I,T88.00
Sr 1,751.00
dr 1,757.00
51 1)743opp
2r l)TISo00 .

21 I)712 00
+TL I )'7 12 e 00
3r l)700 F 00ll I)888.00

41r I 854.00
Sr 1,481.00

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
1)723.58

Tr I) 717 ~ 00
Br 1,7I4.00
81 I) 713 ~ PP
81 I) TPT ~ 00
51 1,894.00
4r 1,692.00
31 1,872 ~ PP
Sr 1)669o00

OIr 1,887.00
2r le645 ~ 00
2l I ~ 542 ~ PP
3r I,841.00ll l,635.00
41 I)578<00
Sr I)494,00

$ 7l l)457.00
$ %$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
l,e45.05

II'irinC Preaurea (480RTED bY 8'IRtNO PRESSURE12/20/84 10/3/85 12/II/85804.00 708 o 90 73I F 003)800,00 3)800.00 4,000o00

244
h t

red
4 Piston v t n oaa
$ Platen involved in crankcase exyloaieq,

B" Diesel
Date
Hours
I.oad (Kv)
Crlinder

5/3/88
Tdie20

4)000.00

II/18/8T I/I/88 I/23/89

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
iverage

$ 71 1 ) 725 ~ 40
dr 2)803.00
7r I)871.00
4r 2)852+00
81 l)840o40
Sr 2)835)40fl l)031.40
41 1)830)00
SL J)82I+00
2r 1,8I4.40
31 l)820)00
3r l)ddie00
21 I)554+00
11 1)51'1

Sir l)dodo00
er 1,4IT.OO

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
I)514)OO

Tr I) TT1.01
31 1)709 ~ 00
Sl 1 573.00
51 2)85$ .00
hr I)ddt.04
Sr 1,854.OO
dr 1)ddlo00
51 2)eie)44
41 I)515.01
2r I)50Ie00

TL 2)5IO F 00
3r 1)552 F 00
24 l)542 F 00

Sir 1)547ooo
11 l)547 F 00
Sr 1)450.00

$ $ $$ $ $ $ $ $ $
I)814 o 02

51 I 582.00Il 2) 874) 00
31 1)571.00
4r 1,885.00
Tr 1,583.00
41 1)855.04
51 1)851)00
ei')54T)00
Sr 1)535.14
2r l)el2.00

Tl l)STT.14
11 1)557 F 00
3r I)522.00Ir 1 484.OO

Sir 1)441.00
21 1)408.00

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
I)505.23

3Z'I .Z7

51 I 774.00
41 I)T27.00
31 l)888epp
Tr I)di4.00
81 I',87e',00
hr 1)d52,00
el 1)543 F 00

+TL 1)823epo
2r 1) 812.00
dr I)508+00
21 2)843.40

'r

I,'589.00
3r I ~ dlde00

Olr I)50$ .00
21 I ) 470. 00Ir I)439o00

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
1)813.13

fo J ~ CSQSS Enclosure (3)
pago 2 ei 4
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C Diesel Peal FI hg Preeauree

59-C

C" Diesel Oenerator
Dace 5/19/13
Houri 312.00
Load (Kv) 4,000,00
Cylinder

Lr L)738.00
2r 1,770.00
3r I, 714.00
4r I) 736 ~ QO
5r I, T?8.00
Sr I,T50.00
7r 1,870.00
&z')630.00Il 1)478.00
2l 1)620.00
31 1,598.00
41 1)658.00
51 I ) 684. 00
61 1)824 ~ 00
Tl I',BO2.OO
81 1)644 F 00

OSSCSOSSS 8 SO~SSIS NSS
Average 1,688.50

a (17159)
12/12/85

5&8.00
4)085.00

RES (P$ Z)
1,?BO.OO
1)839.00
i)S98.00
1)762.00
I)??doOO
1)805.00
I 898,00
1)709+00
i)492.00
l)83?coo
1)606.00
1)738)00
1)T55.00
I) 749eoo
1)559 ~ OQ
I)850.00

ssceiass$ 40
1,702.31

5/10/08 7/8/87
813,70 705 Oo

4,150;00 4)2OO.OO

1,878,00
I T47.00
I,B38.00
I)894e00
1)734eoo
1) 591 e Oo
1)810.00
1)852ooo
1)443.00
1,592,00
1)804eoo
1)ddT.OO
I)702)00
1)811.00
1)502.00
1)597)00

ssssoossss
1,833.13

I ) 66l ~ OO

I)s29.00
I)654 F 00
I,SIS.OO
l)673 ~ 00
I)675eoo
1)S32 F 00
l)657.00
I)360,00
l)526 00
11513 ~ 00
1,82&.OO
I)843eoo
1)590.00
I)501eoo
1,53B.OO

sessisssso
1,597.69

peag I)'itt$ Preiure
I2/18/84 10/2/88

482.00 588.40
3,900.00 2)900.00p~ FZSZNO PRKSSV
I,T23 00 I 829.00
1,837.00 1,880.00
l 785.00 1,785.00
I ~ 822 '0 l)834 00
1)dd0.00 1,858.00
I)84&coo 1)85T.OO
I)84F00 1,758.00
I T54.00 I T49.00
I 588.00 I 508.00
1)718 F 00 1)62T F 00
I',591,OO 1',721.OO
l)75?F00 1,785.00
I)828)00 1,822.00
1)724 F 00 1)788 F 00
1)724.00 1,880.00
1)728.00 1)TS7.00

ssssssseosssss444$ $
1,758 ~ 94 1)780.75

300 2c 9 ~S'il 5 2

t. J. Cares
Enclosure (3)

Page 3 of 4
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P D/G Sor'ced By Peak Firing. Preaauz'ea
SEA-Q (

Firing Preaure
2/5/Sh

538.00
4,000.00

Peak Firing
Sr 1)810.00
3r 1)784.00
Sr 1,778.00
2r I,TT?.00
7r l)T80.00
hr 1)728.00
71 1,728,00

«Sr 1)724)00lr 1)708.00
11 I,T04.00
Sl 1,$ 92.00
Sl 1)692.00
8l I ) $ 80) 04
4L 1)854.00
31 I,B32.00
21 1)818.44

45iasssssa
I 718.13

~ ( ITI80)
12/21/84

527.00
4)IOO)00

Preiaurea (yai)
2r l)855)00
Sr 1,785.00lr 1,752.00
Sr. 1,745,00
Tr 1,731.00

e8r 1)730.00
81 I ) 701.00
3r 1)895.00
4r 1,848.04
Tl I)580)00
Sl I)853.00
31 I)540)00
21 l)835,00ll I ) 832 ~ 00
41 l)ST9.00
31 1)580)00

2ssaaaasss
I 490)TS

Generator Peatc
5/IS/83

413.00
4)000.00

D" Diesel
Date
Hours
toad llaw)
Cylinder

10/4/$ 5
712)304)OOOO'0

Sr l)855'00
Rr I ) 638. 00
3r l $ 22.00
Tr 1)61$ .00
Sr 1)500.00
4r I)59!.00
71 1,598.00

+Sr 1)590)04
SL 1,558.00
51 1)558.00

~2L 1,558,00lr 1)548 F 00
11 I)542)00
$ 1 l)540.00
41 l)530)00
31 1)518.00

oaaassssss
I 579.38

Sr 1,784,00
21 1,772.00ll l)T39 F 00
3r 1,735.00
Sr 1,738.00
81 l)733.00
2r 1)725.00
7r 1)723.00
51 l)709.00lr 1,707.00
TL 1,707.00
81 I) 70$ .00

48r I 895.00
31 1,$ 8T.OO
hr l,d78.00
41 1)878 00

asssssaaaa
I T20.00

> Raaaassss
Avera e

S )44(
a piston with t 295 LO(u

D D/G Sorted By Pea}c Firing Preisurei

Z.
in osa

a Piston involved crankcase exploiion I/14/84

P" Diesel
pace
Hours
Load tKw)
Cylinder

8 '8 8 e e e a 8 s 8
Average

12/12/85
737.IO

4)085.44

Sr 1,740,40
Tl I,'Tlt.oo
dr 1)TOT.OO
2r I)Tof.00

ear 1,741.00
3r 1) dQQ ~ 00
Tr I.ee4,40fl i)80ieoD
Sl i)$ 71.00
11 l)df5)00
hr I ) 581 ) 40lr 1,852.00
51 l)852)00
31 I)847+40
51 I',547.44
41 I 847.40

IaaiaeaeR
I,878.SS

5/lT/88
751) 44

4)044)04

Sr 1,814.40
dr l)575)40Il i)573)44
Tr 1)552.44
3r 1,549.00
2r 1)545.04
81 I)537.00
51 1)534 ~ 04
71 1)530.40lr I)523)04-
21 1)51T,OOll 1)518.04
hr I 513.44
31 I)SOf.00

far ?
41

caaiaiasss
I,541. 71

8/3/87
I47 ) 00

4)040.00

3r I)831)04
dr 1)588.40
Sr 1,585.44
2r l)584)04
41 I)529.00

tr 1)525.00
71 l)523)40
Tr I 521. 04
11 1)520.40
IL I ) 517 ) 44
81 I 510.04
Ir 1)54t)40
Sl i,soT,Oo
4r i)545)40
31 I)402.40
21 I ) 4TT.44

Iaeeaeeeee
I ) 52$ .31

I/23/89

Tl 1) 778.00
3r I,72!.00
2r 1)728.00
dr l)7lh F 00
SL 1)708.00
Sr')894)00
51 I ) 804) 00
hr 1)475..00
51

1)473.00'ir

1)889.00
Tr I)855)00
31 1)825.00
hl I)809.00Il 1,587,00Ir 1,489.00
21 1)432.00

aaessii'sat
l)551)3$

S'pt44$

F. J. Csyse Znoloauri (3)
Petro 4 nt



"0 EDG

Thru Oot 1989:
Total Kng, Hra.- 98$ .6
Total Starts ~ 542

r. i3

1 5041'
88f

f542
f572
1814

1 467
Xfeeo

1 891

1438
X f53! 2Rf824

5-2043 8 4000 KW
12-10-85 4100KW
7 3f-ee 4100KW

Indicates faItecI pfston

„X f822
f795 X f808

1988

14!8
f84!
1 738

fS2f
X 1sao

1 918

1513
X fefe

fof2

154!
eL 188!

f8RQ
X 1812

15N
X 1882

1 ee3

f175
X fe4!

1 NO

1538 8f584
f900

Enclosuxe (4)
Page 1 of 4



" EDG

As&i<C QO P ~ CQ

'" X is40
1803

1888

1509
X 1548

1854

Thru Oct $ 989
Total Eng. Hra. ~ )033.)
Total Starts ~ 537

1470
2L X1$Q

1712

1812
X 1571

1718

S 1743 0 4000 KW
10. 845 0 3800 KW
1-2340 ? ling

188Q
3L X1520

1772

1516
X 1580

1700

indicatw fai(ed piston

~ X 1804
1n?

1797

1852
X 1804

1774
5L X 1828

1?4l

1808
X 183!

8L X 1568
1875

1774
184'5

1?57

1823
X 14M 1884

X 1ae
1788

1843
X 1852

1774

1439 sX 1488
1%1

Enclosure (4)

P+ge 2 of 4
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MEr

'O'EDG
13815842268 P. 25

'" X 1471
1478 1RX 1731
1CS

Thru Oct 1989
Tatal Eng. Hre. 789.9
Total Starts 826

1%2
ZL X1420

1427

1747
1770 2
1880

5 $ 043 0 4000 KW
X ~ 10-2~ 2900 KW

5 1044 4150 KW

1404
3L, 1694

1721

1834
1714 3
1785

II17M 4R
1494

Indicatee failed piston
Two failure experienced
in these cylinders al
indicated below:

8R failed 10/89 and 4I90
4R failed 1/77and 4/90
6L failed 10/80 and 4/90

1702
5g 18S4

1822

1734

«X1748
X

1424
15N

X 1750 4R
1857

1757
1410

X 14'754

144$
1452
1771

. X 1452

X 1430 SR
1749

Enc1osure (4)
Page 3 of 4



"EDG
l3815842268 P. 26

1L 1520

1e32 x 154e
1R

1752

Thru Oct 48SS
Total Eng. Hre. 965.5
Total Starts 531

1477
2L X155e

'1e$ 5

1554
X 1ele

1855

5-1M3 4000 KW
12-2144 0 4100 KW
e- 3470 4000Kw

14'l.

1510
1580

1831
X 1e22

1eoe

Indlcatee failed piston

~ X
1529

1579

1505

1eae

1507
1558
1540 X 1ese

17ee

1510
eL X 1540

18N X 1e00
15es

174e

1523
'f590
1e80 X 1e1e

1731

1517
X 15ee

17N
X 1ae

1525

1780

Enclosure (4)
Page 4 of 4



Ignition Pressure Plots
Effect of Cold Air Manifold Temperatures

The Y axis on the curves shown on the next
page is a pressure scale. The )50Q rev/min
curve is analogous to full load and the 950
rev/min curve represents part load. The l's
on each curve indicate the start of ignition
while the 'square" curve plots the fuel
injection nozzle needle lift.
The plots shaw that ignitian is more delayed
with cold air manifold temperatures. The fuel
must travel further inta the cylinder before
it picks up enough heat to ignite. This delay
allows more unburned fuel to accumulate in the
cylinder, When ignition starts all the fuel
burns very rapidly causing steep pressure
fises.

EAclbsure (5)
Page 1 of 4



%tet hhucah <
MAHlAM ~~

(

l
I

I

1600 rcpt/min
'7

0 bar BMEP

950 rev/min
68bar Bebop

320 330 340 350 360 '7Q 38Q 390
Crank 'ngle enclosure (5)
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liU15842268 P.29

Ignition Pressure Plot
Effect of Different Fuels

The curve on the next page shows the pressure
trace for four different fuels. Each fuel has
different burn characteristics. The fuel labelled
No. 4 has the poorest ignition characteristics
hence, the long ignition delay and steep pressure
rise.

Enclosure (5)
Page 3 of 4



~381M42268 P.38

180

160

+ l40

I

Li
'l20

ll
I l00

80

No. l
aeeeeoNO 3——No.2

4

I.uet
20bor SH
28:l Troppeci Alf

%g'Pem

plunger

tY

40

20

X00

1000

-40 -30 -20 ->0 0 )0 20 30 40
Cronk Angle tdcg)

Fig 1 Cylinder pressure and FIE data
Enclosure (5) ~
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